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                     About Us
                     
                  
	
                     
                     Group of Companies 
                     
                     
                     	Data Sheet Structure Pvt Ltd
                        
	Mahawar Alloys
	Data Udyog
	Mahawar Traders


                     
	
                     
                     Products 
                     
                     
                     	Pre-Engineered Buildings (PEB)
	Roofing Sheets 
                           	Color Coated Roofing Sheets
	GP & GC Sheets
	Poly Carbonate Sheet
	Puff Panels


                        
	Data Shyne/Coolshyne
	Structural Steel
                        	MS Angels & Channels
	MS Beams
	MS Flat Bars/ MS Bars
	MS Round & Squares
	C or Z Purlin


                       
	Accessories
                        	Binding Wire
	Self Drilling Screws
	Turbo Fan Ventilator


                       


                  
	
                     
                     
                      Projects
                      
                  
	
                     
                     E-catalogue 
                     
                     
                     	MAHAWAR GROUP ECATALOGUE
	Structural Steel eCatalogue
	Angle & Channels eCatalogue
	Datashyne eCatalogue
	DATASHYNE ROOFING SHEET RAL COLOR CODE
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                     Gallery
                     
                  
	
                     
                        Events 
                     
                     
                     	Diwali and other festivals
	Employee of the Month
	News about company
	Archex expo - 2023
	Archex expo - 2024
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                          Mahawar Alloys is a reputable trader and distributor based in Mandi Gobindgarh, Punjab, specializing in offering a diverse range of high-quality products, primarily focusing on SAIL structure-branded ISI mark pipes and roofing sheets from renowned manufacturers such as JSW, Jindal, and AMNS. With a commitment to excellence and customer satisfaction, Mahawar Alloys has established itself as a trusted name in the industry.

                          Over the years, Mahawar Alloys has built a solid reputation for reliability and professionalism. The company's commitment to delivering top-notch products and providing excellent customer service has contributed to its esteemed status in the market.

                          Mahawar Alloys envisions being a market leader in the distribution of quality steel products, continually expanding its product range and geographical reach.

                          Mahawar Alloys stands out as a reputable trader and distributor in Mandi Gobindgarh, Punjab, known for its commitment to quality, diverse product offerings, and customer-centric approach. With a focus on reliability and professionalism, the company continues to be a preferred choice for those seeking top-tier steel products in the region.
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                  Mahawar Group is among the top companies involved in Manufacturing and Supplying Iron and Steel
                     Products such as Roofing Sheets and Angles that are used in the construction of Buildings,
                     Warehouses etc.

                  Read more 
               

               
            

            
               
               
                  Contact info

                  
                  
                     	Phone :18003091940
	Address:
                              Datashyne Road, Near Bhagwati Kanda, Sirhind Side, Mandi Gobindgarh (PB).
                           
                        


                  

                  
               

               
            

            
               
               
                  our group companies

                  
                     	Data Sheet Structure Pvt Ltd
                        
	Data Udyog
	Mahawar Traders
	Mahawar Alloys



                  

                  
                     News & Updates

                     
                        	
                              COLOR COATED ROOFING SHEETS

                              
                                 We’re the leading manufacturer of Color Coated Roofing Sheets. We have a wide variety
                                 of color and thickness under one brand ‘DATASHYNE’.
                              

                           
	
                              C’ ‘Z’ PURLIN

                              
                                 We manufacture, supply & export a wide range of C&Z Purlins in both MS and GI
                              

                           
	
                              ERW PIPE

                              
                                 We’re manufacturer & suppliers of high quality ERW Pipes.
                              

                           
	
                              ANGLE & CHANNEL

                              
                                 We’re the leading manufacturers of M.S. Angle & Channel
                              

                           
	
                              TMT BARS

                              
                                 As we know that TMT Bars are essential for all type of construction purposes, so we
                                 facilitate top quality of TMT Bars of various grades and thickness.
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   Give us a call !
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   Whatsapp Chat
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